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Presidential nominee
Sen. Barack Obama
and running mate 
Sen. Joe Biden
at the Democratic 
National Convention 
Wednesday night.

Berlusconi rekindled Air
France-KLM’s interest in Alita-
lia as part of a new plan to re-
vive the Italian state-controlled
carrier under which the poten-
tially profitable parts of its op-
erations would be merged with
Italian airline Air One. Page 28

n China and Iraq reached an oil-
field development deal, the first
major foreign contract struck
with the Iraqi government since
the 2003 U.S.-led invasion. Page 1

n Energy supplies are better
ahead of Tropical Storm Gustav
than during 2005’s Katrina. Oil
prices settled at $115.59, down
$2.56. Pages 15, 16

n Spanish home sales fell 29.6%
in June as mortgage approvals
skidded, signaling pressure on the
home-building industry. Page 2

n The U.K. economy may be
slowing more quickly than
thought, as the sluggish pace of
retail-salesgrowthshows.Page8

n Euro-zone growth slowed in
August, adding to evidence of a
possible recession. The Euro-
COIN indicator fell to its low-
est since mid-2003. Page 8

n The U.S. revised GDP in the
second quarter to a 3.3% an-
nual rate, above the 1.9% gain
originally reported. Page 8

n U.S. stocks gained on the
strong GDP reading and a turn-
around in energy prices. Shares
in Europe rebounded. Page 16

n Boeing delivered another con-
tract offer to its largest union
as it tries to avoid a strike. The
union votes Wednesday. Page 3

n Crédit Agricole and Natixis
posted weak second-quarter re-
sults, hit by big write-downs re-
lated to the credit crisis. Page 15

n Diageo eked out a 2% in-
crease in full-year earnings and
said growth of alcoholic-drink
sales could be slower. Page 5

n Bertelsmann might reduce
its stake in broadcaster RTL to
raise capital for future acquisi-
tions in television. Page 5

The U.S. has put “under review”
bilateral talks with Russia fo-
cused on missile defense and nu-
clear disarmament as part of a
broader re-evaluation, escalating
its response to Moscow’s actions
in Georgia. The EU’s ex-commu-
nist countries want an EU sum-
mit to show Russia it will pay a
price for actions in Georgia. Page 1

n Obama prepared to accept
the Democratic nomination as
the first African-American pres-
idential choice of a major U.S.
party. Bill Clinton gave his full
endorsement. Pages 9, 12, 13

n A suicide bomber attacked a
police van in northwest Paki-
stan, killing at least 11 people.
Lawyers mounted protests over
the government’s reluctance to
reinstate fired judges. Page 27
n A Swiss judge who investi-
gated Pakistani presidential can-
didate Zardari for alleged money
laundering said he is disap-
pointed the case was dropped.

n U.S. forces arrested a top
Shiite official in Iraq’s govern-
ment suspected of involvement
in a June bombing that killed
four Americans and six Iraqis.

n U.S.-led coalition and Afghan
forces killed over 100 militants
in a four-day battle in southern
Afghanistan, the coalition said.

n India’s prime minister un-
veiled a relief package for about
two million people left homeless
by floods in Bihar state. Page 27

n Three British men ques-
tioned about an online threat to
assassinate Prime Minister Gor-
don Brown have been charged
with terror offenses, police said.

n Southeast Asian nations
reached free-trade deals with In-
dia, Australia and New Zealand
and aimed to seal an investment
pact with China. Page 20

n Antigovernment protesters
continued to occupy the Thai
prime minister’s compound Thurs-
day night, defying a court order.

n Hindu mobs ransacked a
church and clashed with
Christian villagers, hundreds of
whom have fled their homes, in
Orissa state in eastern India.

n A U.N. refugee-agency official
kidnapped in Somalia in June
was freed by his abductors.

China reaches $3 billion deal
to develop oil field in Iraq

n Obama accepts
the Democratic
nod ................. 9

n Bill Clinton offers
full-throated
support .......... 12

n Go toWSJ.com
for more coverage
of the convention.

The former communist countries
of the European Union want next
week’s EU summit to show Russia it
will pay a price for its military inter-
vention inGeorgia, but theorganiza-
tion is struggling to findmeaningful
sanctions it can agree on.

In a test of unity for the 27-na-
tionunion, EU leadersmeetingMon-
day in Brussels are expected to re-

peat criticisms of the intervention
and to reject Moscow’s decision to
recognize the independence claims
of Georgia’s two separatist territo-
ries, South Ossetia and Abkhazia.

They could also postponenegoti-
ationswithRussia on anewpartner-
ship agreement with the EU, diplo-
mats say, though little more con-
crete action is likely to emerge. That
is mainly because Western Euro-
pean countries fear that breaking
off economic or political ties with
Russia could hurt them more than
Moscow. “We don’t want to give
[Russia] the stickwithwhich to beat
us,” one French diplomat said.

Poland, Estonia, Latvia and
other former communist-blocmem-
bers say they are looking for a
tougher approach in the wake of
Russia’s Aug. 8 invasion and contin-
ued occupation of Georgian terri-
tory. Russia says it intervened to
protect its citizens in South Ossetia
from a Georgian attack.

Amongproposals that someEast-
ern European countries want to dis-
cuss: making it harder for Russian
officials and businesspeople to get

Please turn to back page

EU is divided
over best actions
to punish Russia

Tail winds and turbulence for U.S. democrats

Editorial&Opinion

By Marcus Walker in Berlin,
Alessandra Galloni in Paris and
Guy Chazan in London

Plus ça change
Surprise, surprise: North Korea
is still not coming clean about
its nuclear program. Page 10
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South Ossetian women receive humanitarian aid in Georgia.

U.S. considers scrapping
nuclear talks with Russia
Invasion of Georgia
leads Bush to review
policies on Moscow

7 7

What’s News—
Business & Finance World-Wide

Taking on the granite
peaks of the High Tatras
weekend journal | PAGES W6-W7

AstonMartin touts new
car’s price tag: $1.8 million
corporate news | PAGE 4

Money & Investing > Page 15

By Gina Chon

BAGHDAD—China clinched a
deal to develop an oil field in south-
eastern Iraq, marking the first ma-
jor foreign oil contract struck with
the Iraqi government since the 2003
U.S.-led invasion.

The agreement, which revives a
deal struck between Beijing and the
SaddamHussein regime, calls for an
investment of about $3 billion. But
thedevelopment agreement is a lim-
ited, technical-services contract,
far less lucrative that the accord
originally envisioned in a 1997 deal

between Baghdad and China Na-
tional Petroleum Co.

Legislation that would govern
bigger foreign deals is bogged down
in the Iraqi Parliament. And sepa-
rate negotiations between Baghdad
anda handful ofWestern companies
for other, technical pacts have fal-
tered. That makes the Chinese deal
the most significant foreign-invest-
ment commitment in Iraq’s vast but
creaking oil industry in years.

The contract is to develop the al-
Ahdab oil field in Wasit province. It
extends for 20 years after produc-

Please turn to page 27

Markets 4 p.m. ET
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MARKET CLOSE CHG CHG

DJIA 11715.18+212.67 +1.85
Nasdaq 2411.64 +29.18 +1.22
DJ Stoxx 600 287.21 +3.96 +1.40
FTSE 100 5601.2 +73.1 +1.32
DAX 6420.54 +99.51 +1.57
CAC 40 4461.49 +88.41 +2.02

Euro $1.4723+0.0016 +0.11
Nymex crude $115.59 -2.56 -2.17

By Jay Solomon
And Gregory L. White

WASHINGTON—The Bush admin-
istration, escalating its response to
Russia’sactions inGeorgia,hasplaced
“under review”bilateral talks focused
onmissile defense and nuclear weap-
ons disarmament that were tenta-
tively scheduled for mid-September.

The discussions, involving senior
State Department and Pentagon offi-
cials and their Russian counterparts,
are part of a broader strategic dia-
logue that Washington and Moscow
have pursued under President
George W. Bush, aimed at forging
closer cooperation. But as a result of
the Georgia conflict, Mr. Bush has
called for a review of all U.S. engage-
ment with Russia, U.S. officials said.

The White House said Thursday
that it was considering pulling its
support for a nuclear-cooperation
agreementwith Russia, which would
haveopenedAmerica’snuclear indus-

try to Russian companies. And Bush
administration officials said they are
also considering joiningEurope in en-
acting economic sanctions against

Please turn to back page
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Toyota lowers sales target
Emerging markets
fail to pick up slack
of a sputtering U.S.

A WSJ NEWS ROUNDUP

MADRID—Spanish home sales
and new mortgage approvals fell
sharply again in June, signaling con-
tinued pressure on Spain’s once-
flourishing home-building industry
that fed the country’s decadelong
economic boom.

Home sales fell at an annual rate
of 29.6% in June, while the number
of newmortgages fell 37.7%, data re-
leasedThursday by Spain’s National
Statistics Institute, or INE, showed.
In May, annual home sales plunged
34.3%, and the number of newmort-
gages fell 36.2%.

Spain had been among the euro
zone’s hottest real-estate markets,
but house prices fell for the first
time in a decade between April and
June as chronic overbuilding and
eight-year-high mortgage rates
added to the impact of the U.S.
subprime credit crunch.

The housing bust also spells bad
news for Spanish banks, especially
its system of local savings banks,
which generate roughly half of the
country’s lending and deposit-tak-
ing. Moody’s Investors Service ear-
lier thismonth cut its ratings on five
large andmedium-size Spanish sav-
ings banks, noting “the rapid deteri-
oration in asset-quality indicators.”

Research firm Keefe, Bruyette &
Woods Ltd. has raised concerns
about several of Spain’s commercial
banks that have real estate and con-
struction loans making up nearly a
fifth of their portfolios. Foreign
banks operating there are also tak-
ing ahit.WhenBritish banking com-
pany Barclays PLC reported a 35%
drop in first-half net income earlier
this month, the results included im-
pairment charges of £103million, or
about $190 million, in its Western
European retail and commercial
business to help cover losses tied to
Spain’s property and construction
markets. The country’s banks have
also more than doubled their use of
the European Central Bank’s liquid-
ity facility since the credit crunch
began a year ago.

Still, many analysts believe the
banks will ultimately whether the
storm. Spain’s two largest banks,
Banco Santander SA and Banco Bil-
bao Vizcaya Argentaria SA, are in a
relatively good position, analysts
say, thanks largely to buoyant earn-
ings from Latin America and other
parts of their global operations.

And a May report from Fitch Rat-
ings found that Spanish banks have
been developing new strategies to
capture retail deposits and called
their wholesale funds “generally
well-diversified.”

The fall in housing investment is
hampering economic growth in
Spain, the fourth-largest economy
in the euro zone, with gross domes-
tic product rising 0.1% in the second
quarter, compared with the first
three months of the year. The gov-
ernment forecasts GDP growth this
year of 1.6%, well below the 3.7%
growth rate posted in 2007.

Strong economic growth in
Spain over the past decade hadbeen
supported by surging property and
constructionmarkets, thoughmany
analysts now expect the country to
go into recession in the second half
as housing demand collapses.

“It appears unlikely that such a
large adjustment in the housing sec-
tor combinedwith rapidly risingun-

employment and weakening euro-
zone demand can end in anything
other than a Spanish recession,”
BNP Paribas said in a research note.

Wednesday, Lehman Brothers
said it expects Spain to enter into re-
cession by the end of 2008.

House prices are expected to fol-
low the worsening sales and mort-
gage figures,with someanalystspre-
dicting a depreciation of up to 30%
in average property values over the
next few years.

“We’re not seeing prices fall as
sharply in Spain as in the U.K., but
that is because the promoters are in
no hurry to sell in the current mar-
ket. But the fall is inevitable andwill
be hard,” said Juan Rodriguez Rey,
an economist for Ibersecurities.

Spanish house prices fell 3.9% in
July fromayear earlier,marking the
fifth month of decline, an industry
report showed at the beginning of
August.
 —Sara S. Muñoz

contributed to this article.

Spanish home sales,
mortgage approvals fall

By John Murphy

TOKYO—ToyotaMotorCorp. de-
layed its plans to become the
world’s first automaker to sellmore
than 10 million vehicles annually,
the latest sign that global automak-
ers are bracing for a long slowdown
as robust sales to developing mar-
kets fail to offset losses in the crum-
bling U.S. market.

The Japanese auto maker, which
is closing in on General Motors
Corp. as the world’s largest auto
maker by sales volume, said Thurs-
day that it aims to sell 9.7million ve-
hicles next year, backpedaling from
the target of 10.4 million vehicles it
set a year ago.

The lower target is a rare setback
for Toyota, whose robust sales and
profit growth thisdecademade it ap-
pear impervious to the challenges
facing other auto makers, particu-
larly the Big Three in Detroit.

It also underscoredhowthe stag-
nation threatening the auto indus-
try world-wide likely will continue
well into next year.

“Things remain nebulousandun-
certain,” Toyota President Katsuaki
Watanabe said.

When Toyota announced the
sales target of 10.4 million last Au-
gust, the company was confident
that surging demand for new vehi-
cles in fast-growing markets like
China, India and Russia wouldmake
up for any softness in the U.S.,
which was souring amid the
subprime crisis.

But the past 12 months have de-
livered more bad news for the auto

industry than anyone imagined,
making it difficult for Toyota and
other auto makers to use emerging-
market sales to offset huge U.S.
losses. Sales of big trucks and sport-
utility vehicles, once the corner-
stone of the U.S. market, have plum-
meted as gas prices have soared.
Prices are up for steel and otherma-
terials needed to build cars, eating
into profits. Auto makers, including
Toyota, are setting aside millions of
dollars in leased-vehicle losses as
used-car prices plummet.

Toyota last month cut its 2008
global sales forecast by 350,000
units to 9.5million. Last year, it sold
9.37 million vehicles. Toyota says it
expects demand in the U.S. to im-
prove but it doesn’t know when it
might reach its goal of selling more
than 10 million vehicles.

Toyota cut its 2009 sales target
for North America to 2.7 million ve-
hicles, down from its original target
of 3.1 million. Even as sales of its
trucks and SUVs have declined this
year, Toyota continues to gain mar-
ket share in the U.S. because of its
lineupof smaller, fuel-efficient vehi-
cles and the weakness of its Detroit
rivals. Toyota held 16.8% of the U.S.
auto market for January to July, up

from 16.3% in the same period last
year.

Toyota trimmed its 2009 Europe
sales plan to 1.3 million units from
1.45 million. For Asia, the target
dropped to 1.75 million from 1.9 mil-
lion. In theMiddleEast, SouthAmer-
ica and other markets, sales projec-
tions increased to 1.7 million from
1.55 million.

Mr. Watanabe said that after
years of rapid growth, Toyotawould
use this slower period to restruc-
ture its operations: making its pro-
ductionsystem in theU.S.morenim-
ble to adjust to changingmarket de-
mands, pushing deeper into the
world’s emergingmarketsanddevel-
oping more hybrid cars and other
fuel-efficient vehicles.

Toyota said that early next year
it will unveil the next generation of
its best-selling Prius hybrid and a
new Lexus hybrid, part of its goal of
selling one million hybrids a year in
the early 2010s. While the focus of
Toyota’s future growth remains hy-
brid vehicles, Mr. Watanabe said
that by early next decade, it would
start producing anelectric car, offer-
ing a challenge to the plans by Japa-
nese rivals Nissan Motor Co. and
Mitsubishi Motors Corp. to mass-
produce electric vehicles in the next
two years.
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Finn Kydland is a professor of
economics at the University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Barbara. An Economy
& Politics page article on Monday
about Nobel Laureates’ support for
policies to even out the gains from
globalization stated incorrectly
thatMr. Kydland is at the University
of California, Berkeley.
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Spain has been
among the euro
zone’s hottest
real-estatemarkets.
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Boeing issues final offer to machinists union

By Evan Ramstad

POHANG, South Korea—Faced
with environmental demands and
rising costs, some steel companies
are reformulating the centuries-old
recipe for making the iron used to
fabricate steel.

Companies in Europe, Australia
and North America have developed
processes that skip a high-polluting
step in iron’s creation, and they are
finding steelmakers in Asia and Af-
rica that arewilling to gamble on the
innovation. But SouthKorea’sPosco,
the world’s third-largest steelmaker,
hasmovedeven further fromthe tra-
ditional iron-making blast furnace.

Historically, steel has been made
by refining iron in three steps. First,
iron ore and coal are heated intoma-
terials—sinter and coke, respec-
tively—that can bind easily. Then,
theyare throwntogether in ahot fur-
nace where they combine to become
pig iron. Finally, the pig iron is
melted further andmixedwith other
materials into a liquid form of steel,
which is then cast in forms or rolls.

Posco, though, has built a furnace
that can prepare cheaper types of
coal and ironore tobe converted into
pig iron without putting them
through the highly polluting ovens
used in traditional fabrication. It
spent more than $2 billion on re-
search to create the process, called
Finex, which it co-developed with
the predecessor company of Sie-
mens-VAI, now a unit of SiemensAG
of Germany.

TheSiemensunit previously built
the Corex iron-making furnace at
plants owned by ArcelorMittal’s
Saldanha Steel in South Africa, Jin-
dal Vijayanagar Steel Ltd. in India
and Baosteel Group Corp. in China.
The Corex process eliminated the
needforseparatecokeandsinterpro-
cessing, and Baosteel, China’s larg-
est steelmaker, is now building its
secondCorex furnace,which is set to
start production in 2010.

Posco and Siemens-VAI had
planned to build a small demonstra-
tion plant using the Corex process,
but they decided to take an addi-
tional step. While the Corex process

canusecheap finecoal, theFinexpro-
cess is more cost effective, using
both fine coal and fine iron ore.

Pursuing the new approach was
“the second biggest risk Posco has
taken,” says Posco’s president,
Chung Joon-yang, adding that the
biggest was the decision to start the
company in the late 1960s, when
South Korea was still an agrarian
backwater.

Steelmakers have experimented
with new processes at the iron-mak-
ing stage for years, chiefly tinkering
with the ratio of ingredients in hopes
of reducing the use of coke. Most al-
ternatives never made it to market
because theyconsumedtoomuchen-
ergy. “If youmanage tomake it with-
out spending much more energy
than the usual process, then you win
everything,” says Jerome Lambert,
technology and environmental man-
ager in the Beijing office of the Inter-
national Iron and Steel Institute.

The iron created in the Finex fur-
nace can be used in any type of steel,
including the high-grade kind used
in cars, executives say. Posco says it
uses thesame inspectionandquality-
control processes for Finex pig iron
that it uses atotherblast furnaces. In
both cases, the iron must have the
same composition, and it is evalu-
ated at both the iron-making and
steel-making stages.

Posco’s Finex plant, which began
operating inMay2007,performedbe-

lowproduction targetsandaboveen-
ergy-consumption projections for
months, inpart becauseofnumerous
mechanical problems. “In the begin-
ning we were trying lots of things,”
Lee Chang-hyung, a Posco engineer,
says. “Until September, we couldn’t
reach our daily [production] target.
After that, we got it stabilized.”

Posco’s plant now produces 1.5
million tons of iron a year, or about
6% of the company’s steel-making
needs. Its operating cost, which
doesn’t include fixed expenses, is
90% of the cost at its 10 traditional
iron-making furnaces, when mea-
sured on a comparable output basis.
With plans to expand to India and
Vietnam, the company has at least
six more furnaces on the drawing
boards, and executives say they are
likely to use the Finex design for
them.

“It’s a cheaper operation than the
normal iron-making furnace and
should ultimately allow them to re-
ducecosts,” saysDanielKang, a steel-
industry analyst at HSBC Securities
in Hong Kong. “It’s incremental, but
it’s a positive increment.”

In the past year, cost pressures
have grown for steelmakers as they
have been forced to accept huge
price increases for coking coal and
iron ore.

The gap in per-ton prices be-
tween coking coal and the cheaper
fine coal used in Posco’s new furnace

has widened to $50 from $15 this
year. Recently, Posco also agreed to
pay a key supplier 96% more for
lump iron ore, the kind used in tradi-
tional blast furnaces. By contrast,
the price for the iron ore used in its
new furnace has risen only 79% from
a lower base.

Posco began working with Sie-
mens-VAI on the Finex concept in
1993. Back then, Posco executives
were focusingon the long-termpros-
pect of competition from countries
such as China, whose economies
were rising in South Korea’s wake.
They realized that the labor and
other cost advantages Posco had as
it was growing in the 1970s and
1980s wouldn’t last.

“We could go two ways. One was
to look for totally new businesses.
The second one was to go for new
technology,”Mr.Chungsays. “Wede-
cided to look at alternative pro-
cesses.”

Even as the economic case for
newiron-makingtechniques isgrow-
ing, Christian Boehm, a marketing
manager at Siemens-VAI, says he is
spendingmore timetalkingabout re-
duced pollution and other environ-
mental effects with prospective cus-
tomers.

“Every producer is asked about
pollution by the people in their com-
munity,” he says. “New laws are al-
ways coming. China is getting even
tougher than Europe on emissions.”

Posco forges a better path to iron
Innovative furnace
pollutes less and uses
lower-cost materials

By Daniel Michaels

BRUSSELS—In another advance
for consolidation of Europe’s frag-
mented airline industry, Deutsche
Lufthansa AG said it is in talks to
buy a 45% stake in the parent of
Brussels Airlines for Œ65 million
($96 million).

The planned investment, which
includes a capital increase, also
would give Lufthansa an option to
buy the remaining 55% of the par-
ent, SN Airholdings SA, within two
years. SN Airholdings, which con-
firmed the talks, is closely held by
Belgian and British investors.

The deal, which still must be ap-
proved by both companies’ boards
and antitrust regulators, comes as
other European carriers are seeking
scale through link-ups. British Air-
ways PLC and Spain’s Iberia Líneas
Aéreas de España SA announced
plans lastmonth tomerge. The Aus-
trian government is soliciting bids
for a minority stake in unprofitable
Austrian Airlines AG, and the Ital-
ian government wants to find a for-
eignpartner for deeply troubledAli-
talia SpA as part of a restructuring
plan now coming together.

Franco-Dutch Air France-KLM
SA,which held talks to take control of
Alitalia that broke off earlier this
year, said Thursday it would be inter-
ested in taking aminority stake in the
Italian carrier alongside local inves-
tors if therestructuringmovesahead.

Small carriers aregettinghit par-
ticularly hard by high fuel prices
and dropping passenger demand
amid spreading economic weak-
ness. Large carriers such as
Lufthansa, Air France-KLM and
BA—as well as major budget carri-
ersRyanair Holdings PLC and easy-
Jet PLC—have greater financial re-
sources. They are using their mar-
ket heft to squeeze smaller rivals
and build market share.

Lufthansa, one of the world’s
largest andmost profitable airlines,
has been acquisitive lately. Earlier
this year it announced plans to exer-
cise a longstanding option to buy
the rest of closely held British Mid-
land Airways Ltd., in which it holds
a 30% stake. Terms and timing of
the deal haven’t been released. In
December, Lufthansa bought a 19%
stake in New York-based JetBlue
Airways Inc. for $300 million. And
in 2005, Lufthansa bought Swiss In-
ternational Air Lines.

Brussels Airlines was created in
2002 fromthe remains ofBelgianna-
tional carrier Sabena,whichwas liq-
uidated after the terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11, 2001, and the collapse of its
main owner, Swissair. Originally
called SN Brussels Airlines, the car-
rier in 2004merged withVirgin Ex-
press Holdings PLC, a low-fare car-
rier started by Richard Branson.

Lufthansa and Brussels Airlines
said the Belgian carrier would be-
comean independent companywith
Lufthansa’s aviation group, as is the
case with Swiss.

Belgian airlines have long faced
difficulty, being squeezed among gi-
ant carriers in France, the Nether-
lands andGermany. But the Brussels
market is attractive because Brus-
sels is home to the European Union,
the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion and the European headquarters
of international companies.

SN Airholdings, which is
30%-owned by Virgin Express Hold-
ings and 70% by Belgian companies
and regional governments, has been
trying to sell Brussels Airlines for
many months.

LEADING THE NEWS

Posco's steel plant in South Korea, above, bypasses the highly polluting ovens used in traditional fabrication.
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By J. Lynn Lunsford

Boeing Co., hoping to smooth a
volatile relationship with its larg-
est labor union and avoid a second
strike since 2005, delivered its fi-
nal offer for three-year contract
with the International Association
ofMachinists andAerospaceWork-
ers on Thursday.

Details of the proposed con-
tract weren’t immediately avail-
able, but a company spokesman
said earlier in the day that the com-
pany intended to deliver “an out-
standing” contract proposal that
showed the company’s commit-
ment to avoid a work stoppage.

The Chicago aerospacemanufac-
turer’s final offer comes much ear-
lier this time than in previous nego-
tiations, which have typically gone
down to the wire. Boeing said it
wanted to give the 26,800 employ-
ees affected by the contract plenty

of time to study it with their fami-
lies over the holiday weekend.

A Boeing spokesman said a
news conference would be sched-
uled on Thursday to explain the key
provisions of the proposal. In a
statement, the Machinists union
said it was “reviewing it line by line
to see ALL changes and how they
impact our members.”

The Machinists are scheduled
to vote on the contract Sept. 3. Two-
thirds of the members must vote
against the proposal for a strike to
occur. In 2005, the union struck for
28 days. In 2003, the union re-
jected the contract but failed to
gain enough votes to strike, caus-
ing the contract to go into effect by
default.

Boeing had been in around-the-
clock negotiationswith theMachin-
ists union since last Thursday, with
both sides initially digging in on
hot-button issues such as pen-

sions, health care and job security.
Unions are looking to see

whether the company made any
new concessions since its last pro-
posal on Tuesday.

In that proposal, the company
softened its stance on some key ar-
eas and offered to boost monthly
pension payments by 11.4% and
give machinists raises totaling 9%.

Boeing had sought to move
away from a traditional pension
plan for newly hired workers, re-
placing it with a defined-contribu-
tion-type plan. But the company re-
moved that proposal from the con-
tract, as well as language that
would have allowed Boeing to
bring in contract workers to main-
tain its factories and another pro-
posal that would have split off
workers in the company’s Wichita,
Kan., facilities into a separate bar-
gaining unit.

Nevertheless, union leaders

said the offer made on Tuesday
didn’t go far enough. The union
said it had expected the company
to offer raises of at least 13%. It
said it also was pushing Boeing to
back away from language that gave
the company greater control over
decisions that had once been the
purview of the union.

Boeing also insisted on ending
medical coverage for those who re-
tire early or are laid off for six
years, an issue that Machinists had
labeled as a one that would prompt
them to call for a strike.

With its aircraft order books so
full that some customersmust wait
as long as five years for deliveries,
Boeing can ill afford a strike—espe-
cially one that could further delay
the rollout of its 787 Dreamliner
jet. But Boeing says it is deter-
mined to draw the line on big long-
term costs that have plagued other
large industrial companies.

SNAirholdings
stake is discussed
by Lufthansa
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M OTOR Insurer
Highway In-
surance

Group PLC agreed to
be acquired by mutu-
ally owned Liverpool
Victoria Friendly Soci-
ety for £150 million
($275 million). Liver-
pool Victoria’s offer,

a 47% premium to the insurer’s closing share price
Tuesday, follows a series of acquisitions in the past
few years which have expanded its insurance opera-
tions. Highway sells car insurance to around
600,000 U.K. customers, focusing on specific risks
such as vintage or high-performance cars as well as
young drivers. Separately, Highway reported first-
half pretax profit fell 88% to £1.4 million from £11.8
million a year earlier.  —Elena Berton

S ony Corp. un-
veiled new flat-
panel LCD televi-

sion sets that are
thinner and display
sharper images than
before as it gears up
for what is expected
to be another tough
holiday season.

The consumer-electronics maker said it will re-
lease four high-end series of larger-screen TV sets
that are between 40 inches and 55 inches in the
next couple of months.

Sony, which has been losing money in television
sets since it missed the industry’s transition from
traditional sets to flat-panel sets, is under pressure
to turn the business profitable this year.

—Yukari Iwatani Kane

The lure of the $1.8 million sticker price
Aston Martin raises
the exclusivity bar;
the value of scarcity

Liverpool Victoria to buy
Highway Insurance Group

Sony introduces new line
of flat-panel televisions

Aston Martin’s sales pitch for its new coupe plays down performance and focuses
on ultra-exclusiveness, as the company plans to make only 77 of the vehicles.

Havas posts profit rise, as Aegis has solid revenue
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GLAXOSmithKline
PLC is teaming
with Valeant

Pharmaceuticals Inter-
national of California
to make and sell an ex-
perimental epilepsy
drug, retigabine, in a
deal valued at as
much as $820 million.

Glaxo will pay upfront $125 million to Valeant and
will pay as much as $545 million as retigabine reaches
certain development and marketing milestones.

Valeant could receive an additional $150 million as
other backup compounds advance in development.
The two companies plan to file the drug with regula-
tors in the U.S. and Europe by early 2009.
 —Elena Berton

By Edward Taylor

ADS FOR THE NEW $1.8 million
Aston Martin coupe say noth-
ingabout the car’s topspeedor

massive horsepower. They play up a
different fact: only 77 of the carswill
be built.

The British sports-car maker’s
marketing pitch is a sign of how be-

ing fast and power-
ful is no longer
enough for high-

end cars. Scarcity and sticker price
(the higher the better) are nowwhat
provide car makers with bragging
rights.

Top-end auto makers have strug-
gled to find a fresh sales pitch since
the launch of the Bugatti Veyron in
2005.While that car setabenchmark
for power (1,001 horsepower) and
speed (faster than 400 kilometers
per hour), a growing environmental
consciousness and the rise in oil
prices have blunted the appeal of
pitching a car’s speed and accelera-
tion.

“Continuing an arms race among
car companies to increase speed
feels a bit trite,” says Luke Mans-

field, head of innovation at Landor
Associates, a London-based brand-
ing and design agency.

AstonMartin,most famous for its
association with the James Bond
films,hasbeencoyabout theparticu-
lars of its new car—it hasn’t even
named the vehicle yet. It has yet to
disclose key specs like acceleration
and top speed. The car maker says
only that the new coupe won’t be
faster than the Veyron. (Bugatti last
week announced that it will launch a
limitededitionof 150convertiblever-
sions of the Veyron.)

Aston’s print ads, which have run
in publications including France’s Le
Figaro and Germany’s Handelsblatt,
show a dimly lit silhouette of a car,
drawing the viewer’s eye to the As-
tonMartin logo instead.Theonlyper-
formance details available are that
the car will be made from carbon fi-
ber and aluminum—most of Aston’s
previous cars have been made from
steel and aluminum—andwill have a
seven-liter V12 engine. The ads di-
rect readers to a Web site, www.
one-77.com. The print campaign will
run in 16 publications across Europe,
Asia, the Middle East and the U.S.

Aston’sdecision tousescarcity as
a main selling point for the new car
may be partly out of necessity.
Smaller companies likeAston, which
makes only 7,000 cars a year, don’t
have the same resources as Bugatti’s
parent company, Germany’s Volks-

wagen AG, which pumps out 6.2 mil-
lion cars a year. And building faster
cars is expensive: It requires getting
approval from the highway authori-
ties in various countries, which in
turn requires extensive emissions
and crash testing, among other
things.

While Aston says it doesn’t con-
sider the Veyron a competitor, it
does appear eager to compete in the
same league on price. The Veyron
has a sticker price of Œ1.1 million
($1.6 million) for the standard ver-
sion versus £1 million (or $1.8 mil-

lion) for the new Aston Martin. As-
ton’s production run of 77 is a frac-
tion of Bugatti’s planned production
run of 300 for standard Veyrons.

The $1.8million is a radically new
price point for Aston Martin, whose
most expensive car until now has
been the DBS, which costs £160,000,
or less than$300,000. Someanalysts
question how Aston, if it makes only
77 of the new coupes, will be able to
generate enough revenue to fund the
costofdevelopinganentirelynewve-
hicle. That leads some observers to
believe that the company may be

planning to build more carbon-fiber
and aluminum cars. Aston declined
to comment on its plans.

Aston, which Ford sold last year
to an investor group led by an inter-
national motor-racing entrepreneur
backed by a Kuwaiti holding com-
pany, says it still hasn’t made a final
decisiononwhenitwill beginproduc-
tion on the new cars, though it could
start as early as 2009. The current
print campaign is a “way of finding
out about Aston’s potential in this
end of the market,” it says.

WhileAstonMartin ispushingex-
treme exclusivity, rival auto makers
haven’t bothered to do the same. Ita-
ly’s Lamborghini, a unit of Volks-
wagen, in 2007 launched a “limited
editionmasterpiece” of 20Reventon
vehicles with a design inspired by
thestealth fighter. It avoidedadsand
instead invitedaselectgroupofexist-
ing clients to put down Œ1million for
the car, which mechanically is al-
most identical to the Murcielago
LP640, a vehicle that starts at about
Œ260,000.

Italy’s Pagani Automobili used a
similar approachwith its “Cinque,” a
limited editionof five sports cars tai-
lored for the Asian market and cost-
ing Œ1 million each. Ferrari’s limited
edition FXX sports car, which is lim-
ited to 20 examples costing Œ1.5 mil-
lion each, was also offered to exist-
ing customers without an ad cam-
paign.

By Erica Herrero-Martinez
And Kathy Sandler

LONDON—French media com-
pany Havas SA Thursday posted a
40% rise in first-half net profit,
boosted by winning new accounts
and the strong performance of re-
cent acquisitions. Separately, Aegis
Group PLC, one of the world’s big-
gest ad buyers, reported relatively
strong growth in revenue but
sounded a note of caution about the
second half.

Havas’snet profit rose toŒ49mil-
lion ($72.1 million) from Œ35million
a year earlier. Havas said the euro’s
rise against the dollar and pound

hurt earnings by Œ46 million com-
pared with the first half of 2007.
Lastmonth the company already re-
ported that organic revenue
growth, a closely watched figure
that strips out the impact of acquisi-
tions and disposals, was 8% in the
first half, while revenue was 3.6%
higher at Œ755 million compared
with Œ729 million last year.

At that time, Chief Executive
Fernando Rodes Vila said the com-
panywaspreparing “for amore frag-
ile economic times ahead,” but said
he was “comfortable about our abil-
ity to react.” The company achieved
net new business valued at Œ1.13 bil-
lion in the first six months of the

year.
Revenue was up because of

“strongbusiness growth in keymar-
kets reflecting new account wins
and increased market share,” it
said. Among the accounts won by
Havas in the first half were Pernod
Ricard SA, Pfizer Inc., Western
Union Co. and Coca-Cola Co.

Earlier this year Havas bought
U.K. media agency BLM, U.K. enter-
tainment agencyCake, andSanFran-
cisco-based digital agency Kadium.

French industrialist Vincent Bol-
loré is the controlling stockholder
of Havas, as well as a 30% share-
holder inAegis. EarlierThursdayAe-
gis reported better-than-expected

first-half results, but the company
saw its shares drop about 5% after
it, too, gave a cautious outlook for
the second half. Unlike at Havas, the
strong euro helped Aegis’s earn-
ings, pushing sales up substantially,
contributing £35.5 million
($65.1 million) to revenue of
£607.6 million, up from £499 mil-
lion the year before.

Aegis, which ownsmedia-buying
agency Carat and digital-planning
group Isobar, said organic revenue,
which strips out acquisitions and
currency effects, grew 8.2% in the
six months to June 30, ahead of the
wider marketing-services sector.
Net profit rose 17% to £30 million.
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Bertelsmann may pare RTL stake to fund TV deals

Diageo net rises, sales could slide
Company puts focus
on pricier spirits;
demand for the best

Samsung Electronics faces tough second half

Source: the company
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By Aaron O. Patrick

LONDON—Diageo PLC eked out
a modest increase in full-year net
profit and said growth could be
slower over the next year, citing
the global economic slowdown and
higher costs.

Net income at the world’s big-
gest alcoholic-drinks producer by
volume rose 2% to £1.52 billion
($2.79 billion) in the fiscal year
ended June 30 from £1.49 billion

year earlier. Revenue rose 7% to
£8.01 billion from £7.48 billion.

Operating profit, which strips
out the effect of acquisitions, dis-
posals and currency changes, rose
9%. Operating profit for the cur-
rent year is expected to grow be-
tween 7% and 9% as weaker mar-
kets in Europe make it harder to
sell more alcohol, the company
said. It didn’t break out second-
half results.

London-based Diageo’s strategy
is to focus on pricier spirits, which
are growing in popularity faster
than inexpensive spirits in many
places. This year, it bought distribu-
tion rights to Ketel One, an upmar-
ket vodka, for $900 million. It also
makes JohnnieWalker scotch, Tan-

queray gin and Guinness beer,
among other brands.

As cloudy economic conditions
raise doubts about whether con-
sumers will continue spending,
company executives say the rela-
tively low cost of spirits compared
to other luxury products—Johnnie
Walker scotches sell for $40 to
$400 a bottle—make it less likely
that consumers will stop buying
even as the global economy slows.

“There are still a nucleus of con-
sumers around the world in the top
50 cities who have the means and
the desire to consume the best, and
that’s not going to change,” Chief
Executive Paul Walsh said at a
news conference.

Investors have rewarded this

view. Diageo shares are roughly
flat over the past year, a good per-
formance amid falling share mar-
kets around the world. Diageo
shares rose 2.1%, or 20.50 pence, to
£10 in London trading Thursday.

The company has avoided some
of the cost problems suffered by
the beer industry. Most spirits are
sold in glass, which hasn’t in-
creased in price as much as alumi-
num, used for beer cans. Dutch
brewer Heineken NV, for example,
reported packaging and food costs
rose 24% in its first half, which
ended June 30.

Diageo’s costs rose just 3% over
the past year, although the in-
crease will likely be higher over the
next year, the company said.

By John D. Stoll

The credit crunch squeezing De-
troit’s Big Three automakers is now
spreading to some of their dealers,
adding financial pressure to a group
already strained by this year’s big
drop in auto sales.

The latest and most prominent
example is Bill Heard Enterprises
Inc., one of the largest Chevrolet
dealers in the country, with 2007
sales of $2.1 billion. Earlier this
month GMAC LLC, the financing
company partly owned by General
Motors Corp., stopped doing busi-
ness with Bill Heard over concerns
about financial losses related to the
privately owned chain of 14 stores,
Bill Heard confirmed through a
spokesman.

The weakening credit profiles of
GM, Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler
LLC and their finance arms are add-
ing a new challenge for dealers. In
the past, GMAC, Chrysler Financial
and FordMotor Credit were key ele-
ments in howDetroit pumpedup ve-
hicle sales. They typically offered
dealers easy credit to help them sell
asmany cars and trucks as possible,
even if they gave away some of their
margin to do so.

But now that the car makers and
their once-lucrative financing units
are racking up losses and struggling
to raise funds themselves, they are
getting tougher on dealers with
weak finances. And since GMAC and
Chrysler Financial are both con-
trolled by private-equity group Cer-
berus Capital Management LP, each
is now being run to maximize prof-
its, not auto sales.

Tighter credit is “starting to
hurt,” saidMarkWilliamswho sold a
dealership near Cincinnati to Ford
earlier this year but still owns two
others. “You have less [financing]
sources, and the sources you do have
today are willing to advance less
money,” Mr. Williams said.

Other domestic-brand auto deal-
ers around the country are also feel-
ing the pinch. In Sacramento, Calif.,
Winter VolvoLincolnMercury is pre-
paring to close its doorsSept. 2, after
60 years in business. Also in the Sac-
ramento area, Elk Grove Ford closed
at the end of June and Great Valley
ChryslerJeepwentoutof business in
May. After suffering a big sales drop
in the first fewmonthsof2008,Long-
horn Dodge, in Fort Worth, Texas,
shut down in May.

“GMAC has changed due to the
economic environment, and it has
put more strain on the individual
dealership,” said Duane Paddock,
owner of a Chevy dealership near
Buffalo, N.Y., and head of the GM
dealer council.

GMAC typically provides dealers
with subsidized financing for cus-
tomers as well as low-interest-rate
loans to buy thevehicles theyhold in
inventory on their lots. The loss of fi-
nancing fromGMAC is likely tomake
it even harder for Bill Heard and
other dealers to improve their finan-
cial situation. The Chevy dealer has
told GM it is now considering selling
at least two or three of its stores.

NeitherChiefExecutiveBillHeard
Jr. nor other executives were avail-
able to comment. In a statement, a
company spokesman said it “is tak-
ing actions” to address GMAC’s deci-
sion. GMAC declined to comment on
Bill Heard. A spokeswoman acknowl-
edged that “clearly this is a challeng-
ing market environment.”

—Kate Linebaugh
and Neal E. Boudette

contributed to this article.

CORPORATE NEWS

By Mike Esterl

German media giant Bertels-
mannAG said it could sell part of its
stake in publicly traded RTL Group,
Europe’s largest commercial broad-
caster, to bankroll future acquisi-
tions in television.

A sale would cut Bertelsmann’s
stake in RTL to 75% from 90%, and
raise about Œ1.5 billion ($2.2 bil-
lion). The proposal highlights ef-
forts by Bertelsmann Chief Execu-
tive Hartmut Ostrowski to finance
new revenue streams at the pri-
vately held media conglomerate,
which has been weighed down by
debts and slumping sales.

A partial divestment also would
reverse earlier efforts by Bertels-
mann to buy out RTL’s minority
shareholders. Europe’s largest me-
dia company by sales put that effort
on hold last December, amid legal
uncertainty over so-called squeeze-
out laws in Luxembourg, where RTL
is based. Squeeze-out rules nor-
mally allow anyone who buys 95%
of a company’s shares to force the

remaining shareholders to sell. Un-
certainty over the Luxembourg
rules, however, threatened to make
buying RTL’s remaining shares ex-
pensive.

In an earnings conference call
Thursday, Mr. Ostrowski said he has
adopted a “neutral position,” mean-
ing that Bertelsmann could seek to
acquire all of RTL, or reduce its
stake to pay for other acquisitions.
He added that Bertelsmann hasn’t
set a deadline for a decision.

Thomas Rabe, Bertelsmann’s
chief financial officer, said on the
same conference call that the RTL
stake could decline to 75% if a par-
tial sale is approved. A company
spokesman later added there are no
plans to finance a specific acquisi-
tion by reducing its majority stake.
RTL generated more than one-third
of Bertelsmann’s revenue and about
three-fourths of its operating profit
in the first half of this year.

If Bertelsmann does sell a stake
in RTL, the money would be rein-
vested in television broadcasting or
production assets, according topeo-

ple familiar with the company’s
thinking. TheGerman conglomerate
also owns U.S.-based book pub-
lisher Random House, media-ser-
vices unit Arvato and a majority
stake in European magazine pub-
lisher Gruner + Jahr among its hold-
ings.

Bertelsmann Thursday reported
net income of Œ284 million
($418 million) for the first six
months, compared with a loss of
Œ51 million in the year-earlier pe-
riod, when it was hit with one-off
costs. But revenue slipped to
Œ7.64 billion from Œ7.73 billion, hurt
by foreign-exchange effects and the
global economic slowdown.

Revenue at RTL, which owns
stakes in 44 TV channels and 32 ra-
dio stations in 10 countries, de-
clined 0.9% to Œ2.86 billion, and op-
erating profit fell 3.1% to Œ494 mil-
lion over the same period. Tradi-
tional broadcasters such as RTL are
grappling with weak advertising
markets and shifting viewer habits
amid increased cable and online of-
ferings.

Since becoming CEO in January,
Mr. Ostrowski has moved quickly to
restructure Bertelsmann and cut
debts after it spent Œ4.5 billion in
2006 to buy out aminority investor.
Last month, Bertelsmann agreed to
sell its 50% stake in Sony BMG Mu-
sic Entertainment to venture part-
ner Sony Corp. in a deal that valued
the world’s No. 2 recorded-music
company, behind Vivendi SA’s Uni-
versal Music Group, at $1.8 billion.
It also has begun selling off book,
music and DVD membership clubs
in several countries.

Now Bertelsmann is scouting for
acquisitions. Its Gruner + Jahr unit
confirmed last week it had submit-
ted a preliminary bid for Anglo-
Dutch publisher Reed Elsevier’s
trade magazines, which have at-
tracted several suitors and could
fetch about £1 billion ($1.8 billion).
Mr. Ostrowski also has signaled
plans to invest in adult-education
services and in Asia, in addition to
expanding Bertelsmann’s TV and
media-services businesses.

Big Three dealers
feel the squeeze
from credit crisis

By Evan Ramstad

SEOUL—Samsung Electronics
Co.’s profit in the third and fourth
quarters is shaping up worse than
expected and full-year profit will
likely be below last year’s as
weaker global economic condi-
tions damp demand for consumer-
electronics products and compo-
nents, an executive said.

The company isn’t experiencing
the normal seasonal bump in or-
ders caused by retailers loading up
on electronics goods ahead of the
holiday season, said the executive,
Chu Woosik. “The seasonal gain is
being overcome by the macroeco-
nomic weakness,” Mr. Chu, Sam-
sung’s investor-relations chief,
said at an investment conference
here.

In addition to slowing sales of
consumer products, Samsung is
seeing profitability of two big cycli-
cal businesses, memory chips and
flat-panel screens, turn downward
simultaneously.

Samsung is one of a handful of
major producers whose perfor-
mances are watched by investors
as a barometer of the electronics in-
dustry’s health. The company is
the world’s largest maker of televi-
sion sets, memory chips and flat-

panel screens by revenue and
units, and it is the second-largest
maker of cellphones by both mea-
sures.

For years, Samsung has been
one of the most profitable technol-
ogy companies in the world. It will
remain so this year, though it is
now signaling that full-year net
profit will be below last year’s 7.43
trillion won ($6.85 billion).

Earlier this week, several ana-
lysts downgraded performance es-
timates and share-price targets for
Samsung. C.W. Chung, an analyst

at Lehman Brothers in Seoul, low-
ered his estimate for the compa-
ny’s full-year net profit to 6.77 tril-
lion won from 7.9 trillion. Henry
Kim, an analyst at Citigroup Global
Markets, trimmed his full-year net-
profit estimate to 6.97 trillion won
from 9.42 trillion won.

Samsung shares climbed
sharply from 566,000 won a share
at the start of the year to 764,000
won through early Mayas the com-
pany appeared to be emerging
from a cyclical downturn in the
memory-chip business, which was

its most profitable area for years.
Its shares tumbled again in late

May and through July as fears
grew that the memory-chip indus-
try might experience a double dip
instead of a recovery. After a brief
rally this month, Samsung shares
slid this week as analysts signaled
more trouble for the chip business.
They finished at 521,000 won,
down 9,000 won, on Thursday,
marking the lowest level since
early January.

When the company announced
second-quarter results July 25, Mr.
Chu and other Samsung executives
said memory-chip profit margins
were at risk of turning downward
again. They also said margins in
the flat-panel business would de-
cline because new factories
opened by competitors would
boost industry supplies.

Now, it is becoming clearer that
memory-chip prices and profits
are indeed falling again, Mr. Chu
said. Also new, he said, is that sales
of important end products like TV
sets and cellphones aren’t turning
out as strong as hoped.

“We see the markets in the U.S.
and Europe are softening quite a
bit, although emerging-market de-
mand seems to be holding quite
well,” Mr. Chu said.
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L’Oréal net profit increases 6.6%
Weakening demand
slows sales growth;
gross margin falls

By Stefan Kloet

Supermarket operators Ahold
NV of the Netherlands and Casino
Guichard-Perrachon SA of France
posted sharp declines in net profit
from a year earlier, when earnings
were boosted by gains from asset
sales.

Amsterdam-based Ahold, which
operates the Stop&Shop andGiant-
Landover supermarket chains in
the U.S. and Albert Heijn in the
Netherlands, said net profit for the
second quarter, which ended July
13, slumped to Œ338million ($497.6
million) from Œ2.23 billion a year
earlier.

A Œ162 million gain from the di-
vestment of its Dutch supermarket
business Schuitema couldn’t com-
pare with some Œ2 billion it booked
from the sale of its U.S. Foodservice
subsidiary and its operations in Po-
land last year.

Earlier this month, Ahold re-
ported a 0.8% decline in consoli-
dated net sales
to Œ5.78 billion.
The company
slimmed down
last year by sell-
ing its Foodser-
vice business,
which supplies
food to restau-
rants and hotels,
to a consortium
of private-equity
investors.

In the second
quarter, the retailer had an operat-
ing margin of 4.3%, down from 5.1%
a year earlier. Ahold said it expects
to meet its previous goal of deliver-
ing an underlying retail operating
margin for 2008 of 4.8% to 5.3%.

Like other European retailers,
Ahold is suffering from the rapid
rise in food and commodity prices.

“Food inflation in the Nether-
lands came in the range of 5% to 6%
in the second quarter,” Chief Execu-
tive John Rishton said. “Certainly
we did not put that through to cus-
tomers, and we’ve been taking that
stance in all of our markets.”

However, he warned that “as in-
flation increases, it would be ridicu-
lous to say we will not pass that on
to consumers” later this year.

Ahold started a major overhaul
of its U.S. operations two years ago
in an effort to lure back customers
to its stores in the northeast states
by permanently lowering prices
and ditching temporary product
promotions.

Saint-Étienne, France-based su-
permarket chain Casino reported
a 38% drop in first-half net profit
despite a 20% rise in sales to
Œ13.81 billion from Œ11.55 billion.
Net profit fell to Œ229million from
Œ367 million a year earlier, when
Œ158 million from the sale of busi-
nesses in the U.S. and Poland
boosted the bottom line.

A 63% jump in international
sales offset lackluster demand in
France, helpedalsoby the consolida-
tion of the Super de Boer chain in
the Netherlands and Almacenes
Exito in Colombia.

Casino, with its network of dis-
count and convenience stores, is
seen as well positioned as a slow-
down in consumption creeps across
Europe and consumers seek
cheaper goods and fewer nonfood
items sold at larger stores.
 —A.H. Mooradian

and Mimosa Spencer
contributed to this article.

By Christina Passariello

PARIS—L’Oréal SA Thursday
said its first-half net profit rose
6.6%—less than in previous peri-
ods—as a flare-up in the price of
rawmaterials and energy wiped out
other cost savings.

Net profit at the world’s largest
cosmetics company by revenue to-
taled Œ1.26 billion ($1.85 billion)
from Œ1.18 billion in the first half
of 2007. Operating profit in-
creased 3.9% to Œ1.5 billion. Weak-
ening consumer spending hit
L’Oréal’s sales growth, which it re-

ported last month inched up 1.6%
to Œ8.65 billion.

Likemany consumer-goods com-
panies, including rival Procter &
Gamble Co., L’Oréal was slammed
by higher costs for the ingredients
that go into its face creams, sham-
poos and lipsticks. Unlike its Ameri-
can competitors, though, L’Oréal
has also borne the brunt of a robust
euro this year. In a statement, Chief
Executive Jean-Paul Agon said pro-
ductivity gains helped offset the
rise in commodity prices in a “diffi-
cult economic environment.”

Pointing to its strict cost control
and its strong schedule of newprod-
uct launches, L’Oréal said it expects
full-year earnings per share to grow
at least 10%, at constant exchange
rates. In the first half, earnings per
share rose 12.3% at constant ex-
change rates. However, last month

L’Oréal lowered its full-year sales
growth target to 6%, excluding any
negative currency impact.

The grossmargin at thegroupbe-
hind such brands as Lancôme, Kie-

hl’s and the Body Shop fell to 71% in
the first half from 71.5% a year ago.
Yet L’Oréal reined in its advertising
costs, and thebottom line also bene-
fited from a lower tax rate. L’Oréal
typically spends more on advertis-
ing in the second half, when it

launches new products ahead of the
holiday season.

L’Oréal’s rapid growth in emerg-
ingmarkets such as China, India and
Russia has helped compensate for
slowing consumer demand for its
goods in the U.S. and Europe this
year. However, analysts estimate
that the newermarkets aren’t yet as
profitable for the company. L’Oréal
doesn’t break out profits by region.

Hit by slowing economies across
Europe, consumers have been shun-
ning more-expensive branded
goods in supermarkets and drug-
stores, such as L’Oréal’s Garnier
line, in favor of cheaper shampoos
and creams from supermarkets’ in-
house labels.

L’Oréal’s share price has fallen
nearly30%since thebeginningof the
year over concerns about consumer
spending and commodity costs.

Grocery owners
Ahold and Casino
post lower profits

John Rishton

L’Oréal reined in its
advertising costs
and benefited from a
lower tax rate.
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Baoshan Iron & Steel Co.

Baoshan Iron & Steel Co. said its
first-half net profit rose 18% to 9.65
billion yuan ($1.41 billion) from 8.16
billion yuan a year earlier on higher
steelprices.Thecompany, theShang-
hai-listed unit of Shanghai Baosteel
Group Corp., China’s largest steel
producer by capacity, said cost pres-
sures will rise in the second half
driven by higher iron-ore prices. Its
revenue in the six months ended
June 30 was 103.43 billion yuan, up
9.9%.The firmsold 12.39millionmet-
ric tons of steel products in the first
half, up from10.83million tons.Steel-
demandgrowthmay slowbecause of
Beijing’s macroeconomic tightening
measures, Baoshan Iron said. But the
company said steep prices will re-
main stable, becauseof the increased
costs and global inflation.

Brown-Forman Corp.

Brown-Forman Corp. posted a
7%drop in fiscal-first-quarternet in-
come amid a charge related to raw
materials needed to produce te-
quila, sending the company’s shares
lower. For thequarter ended July 31,
the Louisville, Ky., distiller of Jack
Daniel’s and Southern Comfort re-
ported net income of $88.2 million,
or 73 cents a share, down from$95.3
million, or 77 cents a share, a year
earlier. The latest results included a
13-cent charge related to an “abnor-
mal” number of agave plants identi-
fied during the quarter as dead or
dying. Agave is the primary rawma-
terial used to make tequila. Net
sales from continuing operations
rose 7% to $790 million.

Marketplace

General Motors Corp.

GeneralMotors Corp. will invest
more than $200 million in India to
build its first plant for car engines.
The U.S. automaker is expanding its
manufacturing facilities to take ad-
vantage of rising demand in the
South Asian country. The factory
will be built at Talegaon, near Pune
City, in the western state of Maha-
rashtra, General Motors India Pvt.
Ltd. said. The auto maker imports
engines from South Korea and Aus-
tralia for its Indian operations and
will be able to use the new factory to
supply its factories in the local mar-
ket and overseas.

La Poste

France’s La Poste aims to raise as
much as Œ3 billion ($4.42 billion)
through a capital increase to fi-
nance its development ahead of the
opening of the European postal in-
dustry to full competition in 2011,
the state-controlled mail carrier’s
chief executive said Thursday. La
Poste, which has annual sales of
Œ20.8 billion, plans to launch the
capital increase in 2010, via either a
sale of a stake in its capital to one or
more institutional partnersor apub-
lic offering of shares to retail inves-
tors and employees, Jean-Paul
Bailly said at a news conference. La
Poste must first negotiate a change
in its legal status from state-run en-
terprise to limited liability com-
pany, which is planned by the end of
2009,Mr. Bailly said. La Poste needs
approval from the government to go
ahead with the plan.

Tiffany & Co.

Tiffany & Co. doubled its fiscal-
second-quarter net income amid a
year-ago divestiture charge as the
company continued to see strong
sales growth in the Asian-Pacific and
Europe regions. Asian-Pacific sales
jumped 17%, with the weaker dollar
contributingsevenpercentagepoints
to the increase. The upscale jeweler
also raised its full-year earnings fore-
cast, but tempered expectations for
sales growth. For the quarter ended
July31, theNewYork-basedcompany
reported net income of $80.8million,
or63centsashare,up from$40.5mil-
lion, or 29 cents a share, a year ear-
lier, when results were hurt by a
charge of 17 cents a share related to
theplannedsaleofaCaribbeanchain.
Net sales rose 11% to $732.4 million.

Belgacom SA

The chief executive of Belgium’s
biggest telecommunications com-
pany, state-controlled Belgacom
SA, has agreed to government de-
mands for a substantial pay cut,
paving the way for a renewal of his
contract, the Belgian government
said. The government asked Didier
Bellens to take a cut of about 25% in
his annual basic pay of about Œ1.79
million ($2.64 million). Mr. Bellens
has faced sharp criticism from a
number of the company’s board
members over his failure to expand
the companybeyond the small Euro-
pean country of 10 million people.
After Mr. Bellens and Belgacom’s
board have agreed on the contrac-
tual conditions, Minister for State-
Owned Companies Inge Vervotte
“will submit a draft decree for the
renewal of Mr. Bellens’s contract,”
ministry spokeswomanSabine Pau-
quay said Thursday.

Bouygues SA

Construction-to-broadcasting
conglomerate Bouygues SA said its
first-half net profit rose 6.4% and—
despite emerging “tensions”—reaf-
firmed its full-year sales forecast.
Net profit increased to Œ701 million
($1.03 billion) from Œ659 million a
year earlier, as revenue, which the
company reported earlier this
month, jumped 15% to Œ15.3 billion.
The rise was fueled by a 20% surge
in sales at Bouygues’s construction
division. Propertyunit Bouygues Im-
mobilier posted a 61% jump in sales,
reflecting a carry-over of reserva-
tions from 2006 and 2007, while its
net profit climbed 45% to Œ61 mil-
lion. However, the company noted
that reservations in the residential-
property segment had dropped 13%,
and those for commercial property
were down 15%. Bouygues said that
“tensions,” such as the financial cri-
sis, the slowdown in the property
market, soaring commodity prices
and the weakness of dollar to the
euro, have had only a limited impact
on its business performance.

—Compiled from staff
and wire service reports.

Caterpillar Inc.

Caterpillar Inc. said it will invest
about $100million to triple produc-
tion capacity over three years at its
unit in China’s Shandong province.
The U.S. company also will spend
$20 million to build the first phase
of a research-and-development cen-
ter inWuxi, in easternChina. Theex-
pansion of Shandong SEM Machin-
ery Co., which manufactures wheel
loaders,will begin in 2009. Caterpil-
lar Chief Executive Jim Owens said
SEM’s employees will increase to
3,000 in 2013 from 1,700 in 2007.
The first phase of the R&D center is
to be completed by the end of 2009.

Realistic graphics
Sony trades guns for
cameras in a game players
can’t win > Page 26
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GLOBAL BUSINESS BRIEFS

Thomas Cook Group PLC

Thomas Cook Group PLC’s char-
ter airline Condor Flugdienst GmbH
has joined talks between TUI Travel
PLC’s TUIfly andDeutsche Lufthansa
AG’s Germanwings over a three-way
mergerthatwouldcreateanationalri-
val to Air Berlin PLC. The companies
said discussions were at an early
stage, that no commercial terms had
been agreed to and that there was no
certainty of a deal. TUI Travel, a unit
of German group TUI AG, and
Lufthansahavebeen in talks since the
beginning of the year. A combination
ofthethreeairlineswouldcreateacar-
rier with 142 aircraft and 30 million
annualpassengers,putting itaheadof
Air Berlin, which carries 28 million
passengers each year in its 133 air-
craft.Analystswarnedthecomplexity
of a three-way deal and antitrust ap-
proval could pose challenges.

Accor SA

French hotels group Accor SA
posted a 48% drop in first-half net
profit and launched a Œ75 million
($110 million) cost-savings plan,
warning it expects a second-half
slowdownandanuncertain environ-
ment in 2009. Net profit fell to Œ310
million fromŒ596million a year ear-
lier, mainly because of a Œ255 mil-
lion decrease in capital gains. Reve-
nue slid 6.2% to Œ3.77 billion from
Œ4.02 billion, hit by Œ507 million in
asset sales. Accor said that in July
revenue per available room—a com-
monmeasure in thehotels industry—
rose 3% in its European upscale and
midscale hotels and 1.7% in its Euro-
pean economy hotels, but fell 3% in
its U.S. economy hotels. Accor owns
more than 4,000 hotels with brands
like Ibis, Sofitel, Novotel and Mer-
cure. In total, it has nearly 500,000
rooms in 90 countries.

Dassault Aviation

Weak dollar, cooler demand
send net profit down 9.2%

DassaultAviation reporteda9.2%
decline in first-half net profit, pulled
down by the weak dollar and cooling
demand for its Falcon business jets.
Net profit dropped to Œ167 million
($245.8 million) from Œ184 million a
year earlier, while revenue, as the
company reported previously, was
down 14% toŒ1.54 billion. Chief Exec-
utive Charles Edelstenne said that,
stripping out currency fluctuations,
revenue would have been 7% higher.
Just over 50% of Dassault’s costs are
in dollars, and the CEO said the com-
pany aims to have 70%of its purchas-
ing either in dollars or in low-cost
countries to limit currency risks. The
builder of civilian and military jets
said it booked orders valued at Œ2.39
billion in the first half, down 21%
from Œ3.03 billion. Orders in the first
half included 87 Falcon executive
jets, unchanged from a year ago, but
only 41% of last year’s total of 212.

By Adam Mitchell

PARIS—Suez Environnement
said costs related to its spinoff
from parent Suez SA earlier this
year triggered a 14% decline in net
profit for the first six months of
the year.

Net dropped to Œ201 million
($295.9million) from Œ233million,
as costs of about Œ19 million linked
to Suez Environnement’s stock-
market debut, as well as a share-
distribution program for employ-
ees, hurt earnings. Earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization, or Ebitda, rose to
Œ1.01 billion from Œ956 million.

In July, the water and waste
company reported a 4.4% rise in
revenue to Œ6.03 billion from
Œ5.78 billion, thanks to price in-
creases and new water services as
well as the higher value of recy-
cled materials and small acquisi-
tions.

Chief Executive Jean-Louis
Chaussade said he still expects full-
year net profit to exceed that of
2007. A Œ500 million tax credit re-
lated to old losses and inherited
from Suez is expected to translate
into a benefit of about Œ170 mil-
lion over three years, Mr. Chaus-
sade said. The majority of that
sum will make its impact this year,
he added.

Suez Environnement also said
changes in its tax profile after be-
coming a separate company would
allow it to save an extra Œ40 mil-
lion a year, with the first benefits
apparent in the second half of
2008.

For the full year, the company
wants to reach Ebitda between
Œ2.1 billion and Œ2.15 billion. It
also aims for average annual or-
ganic revenue—which excludes
the impact of acquisitions—to
grow by more than 5% until 2010
and make industrial tuck-in acqui-
sitions that will boost revenue by
at least 2%.

Suez Environnement, which
made its stock debut July 22, de-
scribes itself as a “pure-play”
waste and water company. It com-
petes with larger French peer Veo-
lia Environnement, which also
has energy services and transport
divisions.

It was spun off to balance the
value of Suez and Gaz de France to
ensure the French state, which
owns most of GdF, has a control-
ling minority stake in the future
GdF-Suez entity. GdF-Suez plans
to retain control by means of a
shareholders’ pact, which in-
cludes the 35% stake it still holds
in the company.

Suez spinoff logs
14% profit drop
on listing costs

Impala Platinum Holdings Ltd.

Impala Platinum Holdings Ltd.,
the world’s second-largest pro-
ducer of themetal after Anglo Plati-
num Ltd., said fiscal-full-year net
profit more than doubled despite a
decline in output, lifted by gains
from a sale and stronger metals
prices. The Johannesburg-based
company said production for the
coming fiscal year is expected to in-
crease, although costs are expected
to be higher and demand for plati-
num group metals to be dented by
the slowdown in world economies.
Net profit increased to 17.6 billion
rand ($2.3 billion) in the year ended
June 30 from 7.23 billion rand the
previous year. Revenue rose 19% to
37.62 billion rand. The results were
bolstered by the 5.69 billion rand
sale of a holding in Aquarius Plati-
num Ltd. Gross production fell to
1.91 million ounces from a record
2.03 million ounces a year earlier.

Kazakhmys PLC

Kazakh miner Kazakhmys PLC
posted a 23% drop in first-half net
profit and said itwould seek to coop-
erate with Eurasian Natural Re-
sources Corp., in which it has a
stake of about 25%. “Taking into ac-
count that our cooperation could
bring some synergy to both compa-
nies, I believe we have good ground
to build a constructive dialogue,”
Chief Executive Oleg Novachuck
said in a conference callwith report-
ers. Kazakhmys this month raised
its stake in ENRC to just more than
25%, but ENRC ruled out a board
seat for Kazakhmys. Kazakhmys
said net profit fell to $608.4 million
from $794.2 million a year earlier,
hurt by lower copper-cathode out-
put because of winter weather and
rising costs. Revenue grew to
$2.84 billion from $2.79 billion.

Aer Lingus PLC

Irish airline Aer Lingus PLC
swung to a first-half net loss—hit by
skyrocketing fuel costs and the
weak dollar and sterling—and said
it anticipates a full-year loss and a
possible “three figure” millions loss
in 2009. Previously, Aer Lingus said
it would break even in 2008. Ire-
land’s formerly state-run carrier
said it posted a net loss of Œ20.6mil-
lion ($30.3 million) compared with
anetprofit ofŒ6.8million a year ear-
lier, even though total revenue as
well as passenger revenue were up
10% to Œ632.9 million and Œ606.2
million respectively. However, fuel
costs rose 49% to Œ172.4 million.
The company said it hashedged 70%
of its estimated fuel requirement
for the rest of the year at $1,137 a
ton and20% for 2009 at $1,165 a ton.

UCB SA

Belgian pharmaceuticals com-
pany UCB SA said it plans to elimi-
nate 2,000 jobs, or 17% of its work
force, in a move to focus on its best-
performing businesses. The job cuts
should lead to the reallocation of
Œ300million ($442million) over the
next three years, said the company,
funds it will use to strengthen its re-
search in central-nervous-system
disordersand immunologydiseases.
UCB earlier this month reported a
37% drop in its first-half net profit,
mainly because the U.S. patent for
its Zyrtec allergy drug expired. This
declining performance prompted
the company to launch its cost-sav-
ings program, dubbed Shape. UCB’s
exclusive U.S. patent for its main
product, antiepileptic drug Keppra,
will expire in January.

OAO Vimpel Communications

Russian telecommunications op-
eratorOAOVimpel Communications
said its second-quarter net profit
rose 31%, boosted by the acquisition
of Golden Telecom and strong usage
growth in its coremarket. New York-
listed VimpelCom, Russia’s second-
largest operator by customers after
OAO Mobile TeleSystems, said net
profit rose to $470million from$359
million intheyear-earlierperiod.Rev-
enue grew 52% to $2.61 billion from
$1.72 billion as VimpelCom signed up
six million new mobile users and ex-
istingclients in itscoredomesticmar-
ket spent 20%more amonth on aver-
age. “The increase in revenue was
driven by fast organic growth in both
our mobile and fixed-line operations
aswell as by the first full quartercon-
solidation of Golden Telecom,” said
Chief Executive Alexander Izosimov.

Guests and clients of 320 leading
hotels and car rental agencies
receive The Wall Street Journal

Europe daily, courtesy of

addictlab.com
global creative think tank
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J APAN’S economy might
be sluggish, but the cen-
tral bank is prepared to

raise interest rates once it
decides the economy is back
on a sustainable growth
path, according to Miyako
Suda, a Bank of Japan pol-
icy-board member.

“It may be necessary to
take monetary-policy steps
once [the central bank is]
confident about sustainable

growth under price stability,” Ms. Suda said Thurs-
day. Still, she said that with the economic outlook
“likely to remain uncertain for the time being, the
BOJ might need time to thoroughly consider
whether [adjusting rates] is the right choice.”
 —Megumi Fujikawa

T HE U.S. govern-
ment awarded
a contract to

Boeing Co. for the
sale of antiship mis-
siles to Taiwan, amid
a continuing delay in
approval for the sale
of another, larger
American weapons

package to the island.
The sale of the 60 Harpoon air-launch missiles to

Taiwan was approved by the Pentagon more than a
year ago, but the formal award of the supply con-
tract to Boeing’s McDonnell Douglas Corp. unit was
included Monday in a broader Pentagon statement
about weapons-sales contracts. The statement,
posted on a Pentagon Web site, said the Taiwan con-
tract is valued at $89.8 million.  —Jason Dean

Boeing gets U.S. contract
to sell antiship missiles

Central bank might raise
rates as growth improves

G ERMANY’S jobs mar-
ket continued to im-
prove in August, per-

forming better than the
long-term average despite
the weakening outlook for
the country’s economy, la-
bor office data showed.

The improvement was
mainly based on an increase
in employment, as well as
labor-market changes, the
agency said. The number of

unemployed fell by an adjusted 40,000, while the job-
less rate fell to 7.6% from a revised 7.7% in July.

“The data support the view that Germany is still
in better shape than most other euro-zone econo-
mies,” said Ben May, European economist at Capital
Economics in London. —Roman Kessler

7
JAPAN

U.S. growth is revised up,
but a slowdown is likely

Europe’s growth slowed in August

7
TAIWAN

U.K. slump continues
Sluggish retail sales,
weak housing prices
put a rate cut in view

By Kelly Evans

The U.S. economy grew much
faster than originally thought from
April toJune,but thepace is expected
to slow over the rest of the year.

Gross domestic product grew at
a seasonally adjusted 3.3% annual
rate during the second quarter, ac-
cording to the Commerce Depart-
ment, which originally put growth
at a 1.9% pace. The revision, re-
leased Thursday, reflects new data
showing that exports were even
stronger than first estimated and
that business inventories weren’t
depleted asmuch as thought earlier.

“The U.S. economy has been
quite resilient one year into this
credit debacle,” saidMichael Darda,
chief economist and director of re-
search at MKM Partners in Green-
wich,Conn.But, he said, “with the la-
bor market softening and the credit
markets getting more stressed, it’s
too soon to breathe a sigh of relief.”

Separate data released Thursday
showed the number of people filing
new jobless claims dipped by a sea-
sonally adjusted 10,000 last week
but remains at 425,000, a level con-
sistentwithpast recessions. In addi-
tion, the total number of people
drawing unemployment benefits in
the week ended Aug. 16 rose by
64,000 to more than 3.4 million—
the most since November 2003.

The surprisingly strong eco-
nomic performance in the second
quarter follows a meager 0.9%
growth rate in the first quarter and a
contractionof0.2% for the finalquar-
ter of last year, the first quarterlyde-
cline since the 2001 recession.Many
forecasters say GDP could decrease
again in the fourth quarter of this
year, as global demand for U.S. prod-
ucts slows and the American con-
sumer cuts back on spending.

The report also indicated that in-
flation remains relatively muted.

Asmaller tradegap—duetogrow-
ing exports and slowing imports—
combined to add 3.1 percentage
points to the second-quarter GDP
growth rate. Global demand for U.S.
goods, bolstered by a weak dollar
that makes those goods cheaper to
customers abroad, hasbeen acrucial
source of strength for the economy.

“It may be that perhaps exports
are finally taking a recognized po-
sition as just a regular growth sec-
tor of the U.S. economy,” said
Wachovia Corp. chief economist
John Silvia. “To have such a dispar-
ity between the domestic economy
and its performance and the ex-
port sector and its performance is
really significant.”

Slowing growth in Japan, Eu-
rope and the U.K. suggests foreign
demand for American goods could
fade somewhat in coming months,
depressing economic growth in the
second half of the year.

U.S. consumer spending, typi-
cally the largest driver of economic
growth, grew 1.7% from April
through June, boosted by the gov-
ernment’s economic-stimulus
checks. Spending growth contrib-
uted 1.24 percentage points to the
GDP tally, higher than initially re-
ported but still low by historical
standards. As the boost from the
stimulus checks fades and labor-
market worries persist, consumer
spending could decline during the
second half of the year for the first
time since the 1990-91 recession.

Corporate profits also were
weak in the second quarter, the GDP
report showed, raising concerns
about the employment outlook.
Profits were down 7% from the pre-
vious year, the worst performance
since 2001 and the sixth consecu-
tive quarter of annual declines, ac-
cording to Global Insight, a Lexing-
ton, Mass.-based forecasting firm.

Economic growth in the 15 coun-
tries that use the euro slowed inAu-
gust, according to a closely-
watched survey, adding to evi-
dence the euro-zone economy
could slip into recession this year.

Money-supply growth across
the bloc slipped in July, reflecting

slowing lending growth.
The EuroCOIN indicator of eco-

nomic growth fell to its lowest
since mid-2003, according to the
Centre for Economic Policy Re-
search in Brussels. The indicator,
closely watched by the European
Central Bank, fell in August to
0.17% from 0.34% in July.

The CEPR said the slippage sig-

nals that growth is losing momen-
tum in the second half. The euro
zone’s gross domestic product
shrank 0.2% in the second quarter,
its first contraction since records
began in early 1995, according to of-
ficial data released this month.
Two consecutive quarters of eco-
nomic contraction generally are
considered the measure of a reces-
sion.

But ECBpolicymakers have indi-
cated they won’t cut the bank’s key
interest rate this year given contin-
ued concern about inflationary
pressures arising from earlier rises
in oil and food prices. Most econo-
mists believe the ECBwon’t alter in-
terest rates without several more
months of evidence that economies
are stalling.

The ECB reported Thursday
that a robust pace of money-supply

growth in the euro zone deceler-
ated slightly in July, reflecting
slowing lending growth to the pri-
vate sector and a slowdown in eco-
nomic activity. July broad M3
money supply growth was 9.3%
from the same month of last year,
below June’s 9.5% annual rise and
reflecting slower lending growth.

While the ECB is likely to stress
that relatively robust lending to
nonfinancial corporations signals
that the bloc has yet to see signs of
a credit crunch, analysts noted that
growth in loans for house pur-
chases fell to 4.3%, the lowest since
the euro zone’s creation. A mea-
sure of money supply called
M1—which includes currency in cir-
culation and overnight deposits—
also fell, suggesting consumer de-
mand in coming months is likely to
be weak.

7
GERMANY

ECONOMY & POLITICS

By Nicholas Winning
London

T HE U.K. ECONOMY may be
slowing even more rapidly
than expected, with retail

sales growing at their slowest pace
in at least 25 years and house prices
falling more sharply than at any
time since 1990.

Tumbling house prices, slowing
wages growth and widespread con-
cerns about job security are taking
their toll on consumer spending, the
driving force behind the 16-year run
of economic growth that ended in
the second quarter.

The weak outlook for consumer
demand suggests that the Bank of
England has few reasons to fear a
second round of price increases in
response to the earlier surge in oil
and food prices, which are now fall-
ing. Many economists now expect
the central bank to cut its key inter-
est rate before the end of this year.

The Confederation of British In-
dustry said Thursday that its main
indicator of retail sales volume
plunged in August to its weakest
level in a quarter century, as poor
weather exacerbated the impact of
the credit crunch, higher inflation
and weak consumer confidence.

According to the business lobby
group’s Distributive Trades Survey,

60% of respondents said sales in the
first half of August were lower than
a year ago and 13% said they were
up. That dragged the sales volume
balance to negative 46 from nega-
tive 36 in July, the lowest level since
the survey began in 1983.

Sales are unlikely to pick up
soon, although consumer confi-
dence did improve slightly in Au-
gust. Polling organization GfK NOP
said the headline measure of senti-
ment was negative 36 compared
with negative 39 in July, an unex-
pected increase.

That is likely to prove a short-
lived bounce, boosted by the U.K.’s
largest Olympics-medals haul since
1908.

“This improvement could be
down to a number of recent factors,
which are mostly of short-term in-
fluence, such as cheaper petrol of-
fers, summer holidays happening or
just a general feeling of ‘things can’t
get any worse, can they?’ ” said
Rachael Joy, from GfK NOP’s con-
sumer confidence team.

The housing market also suf-
fered in August. The Nationwide
Building Society said the price of a
typical house fell 1.9% from July and
10.5% fromtheAugust a year earlier.

Quarterly change in gross 
domestic product* 

 *At a seasonally adjusted annual rate

Source: U.S. Commerce Department
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Jobless rate falls to 7.6%
as labor market improves
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Denver’s roar over, Obama faces long road
Election turns close
as built-in pluses hit
built-in challenges

Business spending shows U.S. politics are in a new world

By Gerald F. Seib
And Christopher Cooper

DENVER—U.S. Sen. Barack
Obamaprepared to accept theDemo-
cratic Party’s nomination Thursday
and launch a historic general elec-
tion campaign inwhichhewill bene-
fit from strongwinds blowing at his
party’s back, yet face challenges and
uncertainties no other presidential
contender has confronted.

As Sen. Obama leaves the Demo-
cratic convention in Denver, his
party is enjoying more institutional
advantages than at any time in re-
cent history. Voter identification
with the party is higher than it has
been in years, voter registrations
have soared as a result of the vigor-
ous primary campaign earlier this
year, the incumbent Republican
president is unpopular, and Demo-
crats enjoy a rare advantageoverRe-
publicans in campaign cash.

Yet Sen. Obama is, at best, only
marginally aheadofpresumptiveRe-
publican nominee John McCain in
national polls.

Among the challenges facing
Sen. Obama: winning over more
working-class white voters; turning
out young voters who say they are
for him; identifying the Republican
states he can turn Democratic; and,
in the eyesofmany inhisparty, shed-
ding some of the cool facade that
causes some voters to consider him
to be a bit aloof.

“It’s a close election now,” said
David Axelrod, Sen. Obama’s chief
campaign strategist, just hours be-
fore the Illinois senator was sched-
uled to accept his party’s nomina-
tion at a giant rally at a Denver sta-
dium, Invesco Field atMile High. “It
will be a close election after the con-
ventions. It probably will be a close
election until the end.”

The uncertainties about the road
ahead arise in no small measure be-
cause of the historic firsts thatmark
the Obama effort. He would be the
first African-American presidential
nominee inU.S. history,meaning his
campaign is likely to explore Ameri-
ca’s anxieties over race relations.

Sen. Obama also would be the
country’s first presidential nominee
who came of age after the Vietnam
War, possibly testing America’s

readiness for a generational change.
And he would be the first presiden-
tial nominee since the current cam-
paign-finance system was installed
to finance his own general election
campaign rather than rely on tax-
payer financing.

Hewas to set another firstThurs-
day night by taking the final night of
his nominating convention out-
doors to Invesco Field.

At the same time, the McCain
camp was working to steal some of
the spotlight. Aides said Sen.
McCain, whose party starts its own
convention on Monday, had chosen
his running mate.

There were signs that Sen.
McCain intended to unveil his
choice Friday morning, in hopes of
cutting short the Democrats’ after-
glow and shifting attention to the
Republicans. Such as strategy mat-
ters because of the short general-
election calendar this year. The No-
vember election arrives in just 67
days, and some voters will be cast-
ing absentee and mail-in ballots in
just 40 days.

Towin, the Obama campaign has
to change the shape of an Electoral
Collegemap thatworked toRepubli-
cans’ advantage the past two elec-
tions. The Obama goal is to protect
all the states that Sen. John Kerry
won for the Democrats in 2004, and
then turna handful of red states car-
ried by Republicans last time into
blue-state wins for Sen. Obama.

The Obama campaign says it has
set upoperations in 18 so-called bat-
tleground states. The list includes
four states that Democrats won in
2004 but that Sen. McCain will con-
test because he sees them within
reach: Michigan, New Hampshire,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.

The other states are tradition-
ally Republican states the Obama
camp says could turn Democratic.
That list includes Alaska, Colorado,
Florida, Montana, Nevada, North
Carolina, Ohio and Virginia.

In trying to turn such states, Sen.
Obama must convince undecided
voters that aman just four years out
of the Illinois state legislature is
ready to be commander in chief. The
campaign also needs to address
what Democrats consider the key to
victory: economic anxieties among
middle-class Americans frightened
by a global economy, technological
change in theworkplace andhighen-
ergy prices.

Those anxieties havemade this a
year in which “the tectonic plates
are moving big-time” in favor of

Democrats and their agenda of
more active government involve-
ment in the economy, says Sen.
Charles Schumer of New York.

To take advantage of those
shifts, Sen. Obama will need to
tackle several challenges:

§ Identify the red states that are
his top priorities. If he is to win, he
almost certainly have towin at least
a few large swing states where he
posted poor showings against rival
Democratic Sen.HillaryClintondur-
ing the primary season. Those
states include many of the tradi-
tional political bellwethers: Florida,
Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania and Virginia.

The campaign is competing hard
for them all, but ultimately it will
have to make some tough choices
about which ones warrant precious
money and candidate time.

With 32Obama campaign offices
in Florida, 29 in Missouri, 33 in Vir-
ginia - even five offices in the deeply
Republican state of Alaska — Sen.
Obama ismaking a hard play in a lot
of red states and fielding what is
likely to become the most compre-
hensivepolitical operation inAmeri-
can history.

But with the size comes breath-
taking expense: The campaign
spent a whopping $56 million in
July, federal records show, almost
twice as much as John Kerry spent
on his race during the same month
in 2004. “Somebody couldmake the
case that this is a big waste of
money,” said Joe Trippi, a longtime
political adviser, who oversaw the

efforts of Democratic candidate
JohnEdwardsduring the currentpo-
litical cycle. “But forObama, this or-
ganization is probably everything.”

§ Generate lots of cash: Keeping
the wheels on the operation will eat
up more than money—it will eat up
Sen. Obama’s time. While Sen.
McCain has opted to take $84.5 mil-
lion in public financing - and freed
himself from fundraising duties af-
ter the convention—Sen. Obama
has rejected public money and the
spending restrictions that accom-
pany them so he won’t have such a
luxury. Currently, it’s not unusual
for Sen. Obama to hold four or five
fundraising events a week; that will
likely ramp up in September. The
campaign reckons it needs to raise
about $20million aweek during ten
weeks beginning in August, and
though Sen. Obama has smashed all
fundraising records, collecting
$390 million in donations through
July, posting such cash flow num-
bers could prove a daunting task
even for him. Through 19 months of
campaigning, the Obama campaign
has raised an average of $5million a
week.

Scott Reed, a longtime Republi-
can political operative, notes that
the Obama strategy carries peril if
the money doesn’t arrive. If Sen.
Obama is forced to prune back his
ground operation, the resulting
headlines could damage him in
some states. Meanwhile, he said,
Sen.McCain is keeping it closebyop-
erating amuchmoremodest, adver-
tising-oriented campaign.
“McCain’s smart to be putting his
money into TV,” Mr. Reed said.

§ Turn out the youth vote. Sen.
Obamahasgenerated the kindof en-
thusiasm among young voters that
bringsbackmemories of EugeneMc-
Carthy’s college-student-drivencan-
didacy in 1968 and George McGov-
ern’s anti-Vietnam-war campaign in
1972.

In fact, there seems little doubt
that young voters, along with Afri-
can-Americans, are the twomost re-
liable Obama blocs. In the latest
Wall Street Journal/NBC News poll,
Sen. Obamawas preferred over Sen.
McCain 55% to 37% among voters
aged 18 to 34, by far his strongest
showing among any voting bloc.
Young voters are far more comfort-
able with the idea of a President
Obama; 65% of those aged 18 to 34
said they were comfortable with
that idea, compared to just 48% of
those aged 65 and over.

The classic question with young
voters, though, is whether they will
actually showupat thepolls onElec-
tionDay. Turnout among young vot-
ers ticked up four years ago, yet
even with that improvement young
voters turned out in lower propor-
tions than any other age group. Data
compiled by the nonpartisan group
Rock theVote indicates that turnout
among those under age 30was 49%,
compared with 73% of those age 60
to 74.

Thedilemma for theObama cam-
paign is simple: Those voters aged
60 to 74 are a coreMcCain constitu-
ency, and they show up. Those vot-
ers under age 30 are a core Obama
constituency, and the outcome may
well turn on getting them to show
up.

§ Identify Sen.McCainwith Pres-
ident Bush. One thing that became
clear fromthe thousands upon thou-
sands of words that spewed forth
from the stage of the Democratic
convention was that Democrats are
intent on runningagainst theunpop-
ular President Bush as much as
against the generally more popular
Sen. McCain.

The reasoning isn’t hard to
fathom. In the latest Journal/NBC
News poll, 55% of the voters sur-
veyed had negative feelings about
President Bush, while just 33% re-
ported negative feelings about Sen.
McCain.

The rhetoric designed to tie Sen.
McCain to those Bush numbers
won’t be subtle. “If you liked the last
eight years you should pick John
McCain because he’ll give you four
more years of the same,” said David
Plouffe, the Obama campaign man-
ager, on Thursday.

By Brody Mullins

DENVER—Forthepastdecade,cor-
porationshaveshoweredRepublicans
with money and attention. But this
week’s Democratic convention shows
how much things have changed.

Corporations sponsored hun-
dreds of cocktail parties, receptions
and A-list concerts for Democratic
lawmakers, aides anddelegatesgath-
ered for the convention this week.

WithDemocrats in control of Con-
gress and Democratic presidential
nominee Sen. BarackObamagenerat-
ing excitement across the country,
companies appear to be springing for
far fewer parties at the Republican
conventionnextweek inMinneapolis.

A list of Democratic convention
events compiled by the Washington

lobbying firm Quinn Gillespie & As-
sociates LLC is three times as long
as one it compiled for the Republi-
can convention.

A separate studyby the nonparti-
san Campaign Finance Institute
shows that 141 companies have do-
nated $160 million to the host com-
mittee for the Democratic conven-
tion, compared with 80 companies
and $100 million for the Republican
convention.

Precise figures are impossible to
produce because companies aren’t
required to disclose all of their
spending at conventions, and host
committees don’t report spending
at the same time. But nonpartisan
watchdogs have been monitoring
spendingby special interests inDen-
ver. “There certainly seems to be

more parties at the Democratic con-
vention than theRepublican conven-
tion,” said NancyWatzmanwith the
Sunlight Foundation.

A look at the convention sched-
ule underscores that point.

Sunday, AT&T Inc. and Gen-
worth Financial Inc. threw a party
for the moderate Blue Dog Coalition
ata cluba fewblocks fromtheDemo-
crats’ convention hall. Monday, fi-
nancial-services companies includ-
ingMerrill Lynch & Co., Fidelity In-
vestments and the trade associa-
tion for the mutual-fund industry
sponsored a forumon financial liter-
acy with former Democratic Rep.
Harold Ford of Tennessee. Later
that night, theU.S. ChamberofCom-
mercewas amongadozen corporate
backers of a party at Beta nightclub.

Tuesday, the technology industry
hosted an evening reception at the
Rioja restaurant that was packed
withDemocratic insiders and corpo-
rate lobbyists. Guests nibbled on fin-
ger food and mingled with the likes
of Oregon Sen. Ron Wyden. The tab
was picked up by industry trade
groups TechNet, the Consumer Elec-
tronicsAssociationandTelecommu-
nications Industry Association.

The attention that businesses
are devoting to Democrats at the
convention underscores a broader
shift in political spending as the
Democratic Party increases its
power in Washington.

For the first time in at least a de-
cade, corporations are spending
moremoney to elect Democrats this
fall than they are on Republicans.

Data compiled by the nonpartisan
Center for Responsive Politics show
that corporations and their political
action committees have contrib-
uted $115.9 million to Democratic
candidates, the Democratic Party
and liberal outside political organi-
zations this election cycle, com-
pared with $111.5 million for Repub-
licans. The data don’t include dona-
tions from individuals.

That gives Democrats a 51% to
49% advantage in corporatemoney.

Businesses traditionally have
given about 66% of their donations
to Republicans and 33% to Demo-
crats, according to the center’s data.
In the last presidential election, cor-
porations spent $178.3 million to
help Republicans and $100.1 million
to benefit Democrats.

Barack Obama, seen here speaking at the Democratic National Convention
Wednesday, still faces major hurdles as he launches his general election campaign.

U.S. DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
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n If JohnMcCainwants to court Ameri-
ca’s evangelical voters, Naomi Schaefer
Riley says, he could talk more about one
of their new favorite causes: adoption.

S
riLanka’smilitaryistwomonths
into a full-on offensive against
TamilTigerrebels intheirnorth-
ern base. An end finally may be
insighttothewarthathasroiled

the country for a quarter century.
The government claims control of

large areas in the region and could soon
take the Tiger “capital” at Kilinochchi, an
important symbolic victory. The opera-
tion, which has made surprisingly fast
progress, couldbeoverwithinsixmonths
to a year. But winning the conventional
war is only a start to winning the peace.

Colombo is following thepattern it set

in2006ineasternprovinces: launchama-
jor offensive against Tamil fighters, then
establish a democratic government. Two
eastern elections this year were marred
byviolenceandchargesofvoter intimida-
tion, but the peace seems to be holding.

The Tigers, a guerrilla fighting force
parexcellence,won’tbeeasy
to subdue. Despite the gov-
ernment’s latest progress,
there’s speculation the Ti-
gers have been holding back
theirbest fightersuptonow.
Even if the government
wins, enough remaining Ti-
gers are likely to fade into the jungle to
carry on a guerrilla campaign. The
25-year-old conflict has already claimed
more than 100,000 lives, according to the
International Crisis Group.

So as themilitary operation continues,
ColomboneedstooffermoderateTamilsa
politicalsettlementtoseparatethemfrom
the rebels. The government of President
Mahinda Rajapakse has long promised to

put greater power in the hands of local
Tamil politicians in the east and north. So
far it hasn’t. Theeast’s newly elected local
and provincial councils have little power
to set economic policies in their areas.

To break the cycle, the government
needs to allow the All-Party Representa-

tive Committee, a body
charged with negotiating a
comprehensive devolution
plan,topushforwardtoward
an agreement. Colombo
couldalsoshowgoodfaithby
reinstating the independent
Constitutional Council that’s

supposed to oversee important institu-
tions like the Human Rights Commission
and the National Police Commission.

PartoftheproblemisthatPresidentRa-
japakse lacks the political will to follow
through. He rode to power in 2005 on ap-
peals to Sinhalese nationalism. The mili-
tary solution plays well at the polls, and
his coalition won big victories over the
weekendintwoprovincialelectionsbilled

as referendums on the government. The
political follow-up is more controversial.

Taking the battle to the Tigers in the
north is an important step in ending the
war. But lasting peace will be built on a
political deal with the moderate Tamils
left behind when the rebels are gone.
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Pepper . . . and Salt

“Hi, it’s me. We just landed.”

The Sri Lankan Solution

T
he good news about the year-
old credit crunch is that we
are finally getting to themain
event, which is the condition
of the banking system. The

bad news is that U.S. regulators are still
trailing events, and prolonging financial
trouble and uncertainty in the bargain.

Exhibit A is the revelation by Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. Chairman
SheilaBair thather$45billiondeposit in-
surance fundmay not be adequate to pay
off account holders as banks continue to
fail. This has been inevitable formonths,
but neither Ms. Bair nor Treasury
wantedtoadmit thetruth inpublic forob-
vious political reasons. Yet nowwe learn
thatthe insurancefundshrankby$7.6bil-
lion inthesecondquarter,bringing itsre-
serve ratio well below the minimum re-
quired by Congress.

Banks are supposed to pay premiums
into that fund, with riskier banks paying
higherpremiums. But formost of the past
decademostbankswerepayingnopremi-
ums at all, as bank failures were few and
the living was easy. Last year the FDIC
startedchargingagain,butbankfailures—
and insurance payouts—are up sharply.

ThishasMs.Bairtalkingaboutsharpin-
creases inpremiums,withthesteepestbe-
ing levied against the banks that are most
indanger—andsomostinneedofconserv-
ingtheircapital.Ms.Baircannotbehelden-
tirely accountable for this bizarre state of
affairs.“Reforms”ofthedeposit insurance

fund in 1996 and again in 2005 required
the FDIC to chargebanks nothing, or close
to it, when they’re flush with cash, and to
dun them hardest when the tough times
hit. The banks themselves also lobbied
hard to keep their contributions low in the
fat years. Now they’re screaming about
having to pay more amid a nearly 20% in-
crease in problem loans.

Inareport releasedTues-
day, theFDICsaidbankprof-
its are downnearly 90% and
loan-loss reserves are soar-
ing—but delinquencies are
rising even faster than re-
serves. The number of
banks on the FDIC’s trouble list is up to
117 from90,while the assets represented
bythosebanks tripledto$78.3billionbe-
tween March and June. IndyMac wasn’t
onthat listbefore it failed, and thatcould
cost the FDIC asmuch as $9billionmore.

Ms. Bair also said she might need to
tap the Treasury for short-term financ-
ingtomaintain“liquidity.”Butsheadded
that she didn’t see any need for longer-
term help from the Treasury or taxpay-
ers, despite her growing list of problems
and a shrinking pool of potential buyers
for the assets the FDIC keeps collecting.

This isnot theway to reassuredeposi-
tors and anyone else amid a credit
crunch.As longas theU.S. has federalde-
posit insurance, by all means let the
banks pay for it themselves. But the per-
verse way that premiums are collected

needs tobe fixedbyCongress—andregu-
lators like Ms. Bair and Treasury Secre-
tary Hank Paulson ought to be saying so.

In the meantime, Ms. Bair could do
Americansa favorbymaking it clear that
the FDIC is prepared to meet its obliga-
tions to depositors nomatterwhat—and
asking Congress for an appropriation to

doso. The longerwehave to
wait for that day, the more
jittery people will become
watching the insurance
fund’s balance decline. Tak-
ing more money from the
most troubled banks only
makes more bank failures

likely. And takingmoney frombanks that
are going to fail anyway, only to pay it
back to depositors after the fact—and
still coming up short—is merely dumb.

Mr. Paulson could also help if he used
someof his ownpolitical capital to run in-
terference for Ms. Bair, rather than mak-
ing her plead poverty in public. One thing
we’ve learned about Mr. Paulson is that
for all of his reputation as a tough Wall
Streetguy,he’snotageneralwho leadshis
troops up San Juan, er, Capitol Hill. No
doubt having to ask Congress for more
moneyfortheFDICisunpleasant,but ifhe
doesn’t do it, his successor will have to.

We wouldn’t rule out something like
the Resolution Trust Corp. that was de-
signed to acquire and dispose of financial
assets during the savings and loan melt-
down of the early 1990s. That’s normally

theFDIC’s job. But if the losses get too big,
that bureaucracy can get overwhelmed. It
can also succumb topolitical pressure not
to sell assets quickly, which can prolong
the crisis. A case in point is Ms. Bair’s at-
tempttouseIndyMacasakindofsocialex-
periment, rewritingmostof itsdelinquent
loans to test her theories about howwide-
spread loan modification could make the
housing crisis vanish. With the right
leaderandamandatetogooutofbusiness,
anewRTCcould contribute toa fasterend
to the mortgage and banking woes.

The same goes for pulling the trigger
on Treasury’s new authority to stabilize
FannieMaeandFreddieMac.Mr.Paulson
keeps saying he doesn’t want to use that
power, hoping that private investors will
give the mortgage giants enough cash to
spare him from having to make some
hard decisions. This may be considered
canny politics at Goldman Sachs, but it’s
a terrible way to govern in a financial
mess. Letting Fan and Fred twist in the
marketplace has only added to the stress
in the credit markets and increased bor-
rowing costs for nearly everyone.

Mr. Paulson gives the impression of
wanting desperately to pass these prob-
lems along to someone else. If that’s true,
he should have stayed onWall Street. His
labyrinthine proposal to redesign the fi-
nancialbureaucracywasanicethoughtex-
periment for the future. But it does noth-
ingtoaddressthe immediatetaskathand:
stabilizing the current financial system.

Review & Outlook

Pyongyang As Usual

On Taste

N
orthKorea announcedTues-
day that it will halt the dis-
ablement of its nuclear facil-
ity at Yongbyon in retalia-
tion for what it calls the U.S.

failure to abide by its side of the recent
disarmament deal. How do you say plus
ça change in Korean? It’s business as
usual in Pyongyang, where Kim Jong
Il’s negotiating habits are nothing if
not predictable.

And it was predicted by critics inside
and out of the Bush Administration who
argued that Pyongyangwould find away
to wiggle out of its commitments. Sure
enough, as soon as the Olympics were
over—so as not to offend its patrons in
Beijing—Pyongyang returned to form.

The excuse this time is thatWashing-
ton hasn’t acted quickly enough to re-
moveNorthKorea fromtheStateDepart-
ment’s list of terror-sponsoring states.

But the U.S. promised to do that only if
Kimdisclosedall of his nuclearprogram.
Pyongyang is now threatening to reacti-
vate its aging reactor at Yongbyon,
though that is a sideshow. The real is-
sues are the North’s refusal to turn over
all of its plutonium, disclose how many
nuclear weapons it has and where they
are, andcomecleanon its suspectedura-
nium program. The North is also resist-
ing an intrusive verification regime to

prove that it is keeping its word.
Pyongyang isn’t likely to return to the

table unless the Bush Administration
gives in on these issues, and if the past is
any guide its threats will grow louder as
the U.S. election nears. Most likely, the
North will stall until it sees who wins in
November and hope it—with the help of
the State Department—can get the next
President to bend. That’s negotiation,
North Korea-style.

Calling Hank Paulson

The Tigers
finally may be
on the run.
Then what?
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How not to
reassure bank
depositors and
credit markets.
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